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Abstract: This study explores how a state-based franchisee association of a multinational quick-
service restaurant franchisor introduced three world-first innovations through the activation of the
five dimensions of entrepreneurial orientation (EO). The antecedents to this activation were also
explored. A historical extended case study focusing on a revelatory case was undertaken. In-depth
analysis using a rigorous qualitative methodology was facilitated by the triangulation of informant
interviews, publicly available data, archival data, and artefacts. The three innovations explored
involved the apparent activation of all five dimensions of EO by the franchisee association. The
franchisee association’s structure and the provenance of its franchisee members, in being either
externally recruited or internally recruited, appeared to have a bearing on whether product or process
innovations were pursued. Five antecedents that enhance the propensity of franchisee associations
to activate the dimensions of EO were also identified, and a preliminary model was constructed.
Whilst the EO of franchisors and franchisees has previously been examined, this study is the first to
explore franchisee associations as a vehicle for EO. With around 75% of franchisors incorporating
some form of franchisee association, better understanding how to harness their innovative potential
could bestow a competitive advantage upon those franchise systems able to do so.

Keywords: entrepreneurial orientation; collaboration networks; innovation; franchising; franchisee
associations

1. Introduction

Franchisee associations are groups of franchisees from the same franchise system who
coalesce together to provide a collective voice, harness their combined resources, and gain
competitive advantages (Lawrence and Kaufmann 2010). While franchisee associations are
highly prevalent, with around 75% of franchise systems incorporating them in some form
(Grunhagen et al. 2008), they vary in authority, with some being merely advisory while
others have decision-making power over millions of dollars of collective marketing funds.

Entrepreneurial orientation (EO) is one of the most researched constructs in en-
trepreneurial studies (Wales 2016). This research embraces the multidimensional con-
ceptualization of EO outlined by Lumpkin and Dess (1996), which views EO as a construct
of five independent dimensions: innovation, risk-taking, proactiveness, competitive ag-
gressiveness, and autonomy (Covin and Lumpkin 2011). EO requires sustained behavioral
patterns and is characterized as a firm-level phenomenon applying to strategic business
units, the “unit” level of analyses varying from multinational organizations down to indi-
vidual business units, such as franchises (Wales et al. 2020). Franchise networks require
cooperation between two sets of entrepreneurs, franchisors and franchisees, and have
frequently provided the context for entrepreneurial research (Dada et al. 2015; Gillis and
Castrogiovanni 2012). A positive correlation has been identified between EO and business
performance (Milovanović et al. 2023; Wójcik-Karpacz et al. 2022), with the EO of both
franchisors (Dada and Watson 2013) and franchisees (Chien 2014) often having this effect.

Despite franchisee associations’ prevalence in franchise systems, there is a significant
gap in the literature, as no studies have investigated franchisee associations as an EO
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catalyst. Further, to date, no studies have explored the impact of franchisee provenance,
in being either externally or internally recruited, on franchisee associations’ activation
of the dimensions of EO. Indeed, a better understanding of how to structure franchisee
associations to optimize their activation of the dimensions of EO could impart a significant
competitive advantage on franchise systems able to do so. This study explores the activation
of EO by a successful franchisee association through an exemplary case involving three
world-first innovations. A historical extended case study was undertaken to confirm
and challenge existing theory, and then reconceptualize and extend theory (Wadham and
Warren 2014; Welch et al. 2022).

Accordingly, this research seeks to explore the following research questions:
RQ1. Was activation of the five dimensions of EO apparent in the introduction of three

world-first innovations by a successful franchisee association?
RQ2. Given RQ1, what are the antecedents to such activation, and does the franchisee

association’s structure and the provenance of its members, in being either internally or
externally recruited, play a role?

This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 reviews the literature related to the key
topics of the paper. Section 3 describes the relevant conceptual framework. Section 4 reports
the research method and sampling used. Section 5 presents the findings. The discussion in
Section 6 proposes a preliminary model of antecedents of franchisee associations’ propensity
to activate the dimensions of EO. Practical implications are also identified as well as research
limitations. Section 7 provides a conclusion.

2. Literature Review

The literature on franchise networks, franchisee provenance, franchising and en-
trepreneurship, and franchisee associations is germane to this research as it is linked by the
very context of the case itself, and consequently is reviewed below.

2.1. Franchise Networks

Resource-based theory posits a causal connection between resources and competi-
tive advantage (Barney 1991), with organizations developing methods of cooperation to
overcome their resource constraints (Ketchen et al. 2007). Franchising represents such
a method, facilitating the franchisor’s expansion by providing access to the franchisees’
scarce resources of financial capital, entrepreneurial capacity, and local knowledge (Norton
1988a). Franchise networks are an alliance of legally separate organizations and require
cooperation between two sets of entrepreneurs, franchisors and franchisees (Shane and Hoy
1996). Business format franchising, where the franchisor provides an entire business system,
is the most common form of franchising (Storholm and Scheuing 1994), and provides the
context for this research. As gaining consensus in franchise organizations often confers
competitive advantages (Baucus et al. 1996), the structuring of franchisee associations to
facilitate such consensus advantages those franchise networks able to do so.

2.2. Franchisee Provenance—The Business Diversity Provided by Franchisees’ Varied Backgrounds

Franchisees are not a homogeneous group and often come from varied backgrounds.
For example, one prominent franchisor currently features franchisee profiles with such
diverse backgrounds as environmental scientists, tourism managers, property develop-
ers and former franchisor employees. Indeed, it is the rich human capital provided by
their various backgrounds, skills and accumulated knowledge that makes franchisees so
attractive from a resource scarcity viewpoint (Norton 1988b). This research categorizes
franchisees into the distinct dyads of internally recruited franchisees who, before becoming
franchisees, were employees of the franchisor, and externally recruited franchisees who
have come from outside the franchise system (Balsarini et al. 2021). Until recently, the
internal recruitment of franchisees had effectively been ignored in the literature (Balsarini
et al. 2022), despite being a well-established industry practice representing approximately
40% of franchisees, the remaining 60% being externally recruited (Lashley and Morrison
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2000). Consequently, to date, no studies have explored the impact of franchisee provenance,
in being either externally or internally recruited, on franchisee associations’ activation of
the dimensions of EO.

2.3. Franchising and Entrepreneurship

Investigations of entrepreneurship in franchising have typically focused on fran-
chisors (Gillis and Castrogiovanni 2012). Yet franchisees and franchisors possess similar
entrepreneurial tendencies (Dada et al. 2015), and franchisors actively seek franchisees
with entrepreneurial qualities (Watson et al. 2016). Indeed, as they share in unit-profits,
franchisees are less risk-averse, more predisposed to invest in innovations (Dada et al. 2012),
and more motivated to innovate than employee managers (Perryman and Combs 2012).
While multinational franchisors often have vast research and development departments,
it is frequently their franchisees who “develop new offerings, modify existing ones, and
find solutions to systemwide problems” (Kaufmann and Eroglu 1999, p. 70). Indeed, fran-
chisees have been responsible for some of franchising’s most iconic innovations, resulting
in billions of dollars of sales, including the KFC Chicken Bucket, the USD 5 Footlong Sub
from Subway, and McDonald’s Big Mac and Egg McMuffin (Maze 2021). Consequently,
the innovative potential of franchisees in general and franchisee associations in particular
needs to be more closely examined.

2.4. Franchisee Associations

Relationship research in franchising has mostly concentrated on franchisor–franchisee
relationships, with little attention being paid to relationships between franchisees (Lawrence
and Kaufmann 2010). However, for franchisees, a key advantage of being in a franchise
network accrues from leveraging these franchisee relationships to gain counsel and so-
cial capital (Yoon et al. 2021) not available to independent business owners. A forum
where such leveraging can occur is the franchisee association, which comes in two main
forms. Firstly, independent franchisee associations, which comprise franchisees who, in-
dependently of their franchisor, band together often in response to some conflict with the
franchisor (Cumberland 2015). Secondly, franchisee advisory councils, which are bodies
initiated by the franchisor and involve selected franchisees meeting to provide advice
(Dandridge and Falbe 1994). Some form of franchisee association is present in around
75% of franchise systems (Grunhagen et al. 2008), with most being hybrids of these two
main forms. Consequently, franchisee associations are often intended not only to moderate
franchisee dissent by providing a collective voice, but also to provide competitive advan-
tages through drawing on the accumulated knowledge and experiences of the member
franchisees (Lawrence and Kaufmann 2011). While the investigation of EO has occurred at
both the franchisor and franchisee levels (Chien 2014; Dada and Watson 2013), the lack of
investigation of EO at the franchisee association level provides a significant research gap
for this study to explore.

3. Conceptual Framework
Entrepreneurial Orientation

EO has received significant attention in entrepreneurial inquiry (Covin and Wales
2018), with five EO dimensions being identified: innovativeness, risk-taking, proactiveness,
competitive aggressiveness, and autonomy (Hughes and Morgan 2007; Lumpkin and
Dess 1996). Each dimension can be categorized as follows. Innovation manifesting in
support for new products and a tendency towards experimentation (Lumpkin and Dess
2001). Risk-taking being characterized as a willingness to commit resources to new projects
with uncertain results (Lumpkin and Dess 1996; Walter et al. 2006). Proactiveness, which
involves actively seeking opportunities before competitors (Lumpkin and Dess 1996; Li et al.
2008). Competitive aggressiveness, which refers to the intensity of responses to competitors’
actions and efforts to outperform them (Lumpkin and Dess 2001). Autonomy involves
independence in developing and bringing ideas into effect (Watson et al. 2019). As more
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than a mere disposition, the activation of EO requires behavioral patterns that reflect these
five dimensions (Covin and Lumpkin 2011). Accordingly, this study seeks to advance
EO research by exploring the activation of the five dimensions of EO by the franchisee
association of a major quick-service restaurant franchisor in a state-based market when
introducing three world-first innovations. It also aims to identify the antecedents to such
activation and examine the role played, if any, by the franchisee association’s structure and
the provenance of its members.

4. Methods
4.1. Methodology

To shed greater light on how EO is manifested within organizations there have been
repeated requests for more qualitative EO research using case study and ethnomethod-
ological approaches (Covin and Miller 2014; Wales 2016; Wiklund and Shepherd 2011). As
the goal with this research was to use case data to integrate, reconceptualize and extend
existing theory (Welch et al. 2022), and where appropriate propose new theory, theoretical
sampling involving a single revelatory case was utilized (Yin 2018). Single case studies
enable more in-depth analysis than multiple case studies, thus facilitating enhanced under-
standing (Siggelkow 2007). Consequently, to explore the research questions, a historical
extended case study was employed (Burawoy 1998). Indeed, such extended case studies
have recently experienced a resurgence (Geary and Aguzzoli 2016; Mahasuar 2023).

4.2. Case Description

A high-performing, single, polar, rich, deep case (Dyer and Wilkins 1991; Eisenhardt
and Graebner 2007) was purposively selected. The selected case was an appropriate “un-
usually revelatory, extreme exemplar” (Eisenhardt and Graebner 2007) as it involved the
introduction of three world-first innovations by a single franchisee association, where any
activations of the dimensions of EO would be transparently observable (Eisenhardt and
Graebner 2007). A similar single polar case approach was used by Zardini et al. (2023)
when exploring an entrepreneurial agricultural business network and Alaydi et al. (2021)
when examining strategy in the mobile phone industry. The quick-service restaurant (QSR)
industry covers operations that sell food and beverages to patrons primarily over the
counter, with minimal or no table service (Law Insider 2023). The QSR industry has been
most ubiquitous in the USA, with many of its top 50 organizations, as described by QSR
Magazine (2023), also operating in other countries, thereby becoming multinational organi-
zations with thousands of restaurants. This includes, but is not limited to, KFC, Subway,
McDonald’s, Starbucks, Burger King, Wendy’s, Pizza Hut, Taco Bell, Carl’s Jr, Domino’s,
Krispy Kreme, Dunkin, Chick-fil-A, Five Guys, Little Caesar’s, Popeyes and many more.
Mostly, this international expansion has been facilitated through a franchising model. One
of these QSRs, McDonald’s, is arguably the world’s pre-eminent franchisor, with more
than 40,000 restaurants in over 100 countries and annual sales exceeding USD 112.5 bil-
lion (McDonald’s Corporation 2022), and it is the focal organization for this research. It
expanded into Australia in the 1970s, and now has over 1000 restaurants spread across the
country. The McDonald’s Australian operation is considered one of its most innovative
markets, often being used as a testing ground, and it has been responsible for the advent
of numerous innovations, such as McCafé, which have spread across McDonald’s global
network (Taylor 2015). Accordingly, the context for this research is the state-based QSR
market of Western Australia. The unit of analysis for this research is McDonald’s West-
ern Australian Franchisees Marketing Co-operative Association (MWAFMCA), a hybrid
franchisee association approved by the franchisor but democratically controlled by its fran-
chisees. All McDonald’s Western Australian franchisees automatically become MWAFMCA
members and, according to its constitution, its main objective is to profitably increase the
sales of its members’ restaurants while holding binding authority over the expenditure
of the marketing funds contributed by its members. The funds involved are substantial,
having grown to exceed many millions of dollars annually. The 40-year period from 1982
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to 2022 was selected as the focal period for this research due to its potentially revelatory
nature, as the MWAFMCA moved from having McDonald’s Australia’s lowest average
to highest average restaurant sales nationally during this timeframe. This was a pivotal
period for MWAFMCA, as it was responsible for the introduction of three innovations that
were world-firsts in the McDonald’s system: The Big One burger, Tender Roast-chicken,
and Frozen Carbonated Beverages.

4.3. Data Collection and Analysis

To adequately explore the two research questions, a purposive sample of informants
(Teddlie and Yu 2007) who had all been members of MWAFMCA and possessed intimate
knowledge of the innovations under investigation was enlisted for semi-structured inter-
views. An analysis of the total population of 61 franchisees who had been members of
MWAFMCA between 1982 and 2022 revealed that 31 (51%) had been externally recruited,
while 30 (49%) had been internally recruited, so to facilitate this study’s interest in the role
played by the provenance of MWAFMCA’s members, an even mix of each was obtained.
Sampling continued until saturation was attained (Guest et al. 2006), resulting in interviews
with 12 informants (almost 20% of the total population) representing a combined total of
214 years of MWAFMCA membership, including 19 years of MWAFMCA presidency. The
characteristics of the sample are presented in Table 1. Due to the historical nature of this
research, guidelines to enhance the reliability and validity of retrospective studies (Miller
et al. 1997) were also followed.

Table 1. Relevant informants’ characteristics.

MWAFMCA Member
FAMI Denotes Internally

Recruited
FAME Denotes Externally

Recruited

Years of Franchisee
Association

Membership

The Big One
Burger

(1991–1997)

Tender
Roast-Chicken

(2001–2003)

Frozen Carbonated
Beverages

(2006–Onward)

FAMI#1 * 23 ✓ ✓ ✓
FAMI#2 * 19 ✓ ✓ ✓
FAMI#3 25
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For RQ1, the researchers started with no a priori hypothesis, with the five EO di-
mensions merely providing the lenses through which their activation, or otherwise, by
MWAFMCA was explored. For RQ2, as no previous studies had explored the antecedents
to the activation of EO by a franchisee association, an inductive approach was utilized.
To ensure rigor, the interview data were coded and analyzed using the Gioia et al. (2013)
methodology, which has been employed in numerous studies, including a recent similar
entrepreneurship study (Ciambotti et al. 2023). As shown in detail in Figure 1, consistent
with the Gioia et al. (2013) methodology, fifteen first-order codes were generated and
labeled after initial analysis of the underlying data. Then, using a gestalt style process to
answer the critical question “What’s going on here?” (Gioia et al. 2013, p. 20), these first-
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order codes were distilled into the five second-order themes also shown in Figure 1, which
represent the antecedents of franchisee associations’ propensity to activate the dimensions
of EO. Secondary data such as publicly available data, archival data, and artefacts from
the period in question were also employed to corroborate the interview data and provide
triangulation. The various data sources are listed in Table 2.
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Table 2. Data sources.

Type of Data Source Quantity Use in the Analysis

Primary data Semi-structured interviews 12 interviews of 12 h
37 min total duration

Primary data source for addressing
the two research questions

Secondary data

Business case-proposal (Tender
Roast-chicken) 43 pages (.pdf)

Provided support, corroboration,
and triangulation of interviews

Franchising code of conduct
(Marketing funds) 3 pages (.pdf)

Letters of appreciation 2 pages (.pdf)
Franchising overview booklet 15 pages (.pdf)

Media releases 14 pages (.pdf)
Media articles 56 pages (.pdf)

Relevant location photos 8 pages (.pdf)
Television commercials listing 1 page (.pdf)

Franchisee training courses 8 pages (.pdf)
Franchisee awards and artefacts 5 pages (.pdf)
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5. Findings
5.1. The Apparent Activation of the Dimensions of EO by MWAFMCA

The first research question explored the apparent activation of the five dimensions
of EO in relation to three significant innovations that MWAFMCA introduced over the
40-year period from 1982. Two were product innovations, The Big One burger and Tender
Roast-chicken, and one was a process innovation, Frozen Carbonated Beverages. All three
of these innovations proved integral to the MWAFMCA’s market in Western Australia
moving from having McDonald’s Australia’s lowest average restaurant sales to the highest
during the period examined. This, coupled with the fact that these were world-first
innovations, never having previously been introduced into any of McDonald’s 100+ other
countries internationally, suggests that something exemplary was happening in terms of the
activation of EO by this franchisee association in this market, hence its case selection. The
findings are summarized in Table 3 and explained below in detail, including informants’
quotes that encapsulate the findings (Labuschagne 2003).

Table 3. Summary of the apparent activation of the dimensions of EO by MWAFMCA.

Dimensions of
Entrepreneurial

Orientation
The Big One Burger Tender

Roast-Chicken
Frozen Carbonated

Beverages

Innovation ✓ ✓ ✓
Risk-taking ✓ ✓ ✓

Proactiveness ✓ ✓ ✓
Competitive
aggression ✓ ✓ ✓

Autonomy ✓ ✓ ✓
✓= activation of dimension of EO apparent.

5.1.1. The Big One Burger (1991–1997)

For McDonald’s, strategically, Western Australia was unique because it differed from
all McDonald’s other Australian state-based markets, and almost all of its other interna-
tional markets, in that McDonald’s main competitor, Burger King, not McDonald’s, was
the first-mover and consequent market leader (note: due to a historical trademark issue,
Burger King trades in Australia as Hungry Jacks). Indeed, when McDonald’s first entered
the Western Australian market in 1982, “the local preference was loyalty. . .to competitor Burger
King who had already been in Western Australia for 11 years before McDonald’s” (FAME#8). By
1991, McDonald’s Western Australian operation was in somewhat dire financial circum-
stances as “most of the restaurants weren’t profitable” (FAMI#4). Indeed, the losses were so
great McDonald’s even considered closing the Western Australian market. The key reason
McDonald’s was struggling in Western Australia was the first-mover advantage conferred
on Burger King, the Western Australian market leader, by its earlier market entry. At the
time Western Australia only accounted for 5% of McDonald’s Australian sales, so, at the
national head-office, thousands of kilometers away, Western Australia was not a priority. It
was a case of “out of sight, out of mind. . .they didn’t devote a whole lot of time to us” (FAMI#1).
From 1982 to 1991, McDonald’s failed to acknowledge these strategic differences in its
Western Australian operation, and as a result implemented flawed marketing strategies.
Indeed, as FAME#7 observed about that time, “if you are in a market where you are #2 and you
pretend you are #1 it simply does not work”. A key advantage accruing to first-movers, such
as Burger King in Western Australia, was being able to define the very parameters of the
market (Michael 2003). Consequently, by 1991 Burger King had spent its previous 20 years
in Western Australia conditioning consumers to expect a burger with its Whopper burger’s
ingredients and large size as the QSR industry standard. Critically, market research at that
time indicated McDonald’s in Western Australia was winning over younger consumers
with its children’s offerings and playground facilities, but their smaller burger size was
seeing many parents, who had grown up with Burger King’s larger burgers, vetoing family
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visits to McDonald’s. “The kids wanted to go to McDonald’s, but some parents held out because
there wasn’t the larger burger they wanted” (FAME#7). In 1991, one of McDonald’s national
directors became the new Western Australian Market Manager with the brief to turn the
market around, and quickly became a champion of innovation (Sergeeva 2016). The local
Western Australian franchisees were told there was no rulebook, and empowered to invoke
the mantra “whatever-it-takes” and use their local market knowledge to innovate. For Mc-
Donald’s franchisees in Western Australia, “the whatever-it-takes approach was a big change of
mindset” (FAMI#1). “Rather than McDonald’s telling us what to do. . . they put everything back
on us and said okay, what are you going to do?” (FAMI#2). This dramatic change in attitude
by McDonald’s in seeking local franchisee input led to a groundswell of innovation from
the MWAFMCA, particularly the externally recruited franchisees who “were perceived as
far more adept than internally recruited franchisees in generating new ideas” (Balsarini
et al. 2022, p. 13). One externally recruited franchisee fully embraced the new “whatever-it-
takes” mantra by proactively inviting ten fellow franchisees to his home barbeque to design
their own answer to competitor Burger King’s signature Whopper burger. “We bought the
ingredients and . . . tried a few different forms of it and got to the one we thought was pretty good”
(FAMI#2). The result was a new McDonald’s burger known as The Big One.

The introduction of The Big One was supported by a unanimous vote at the next
MWAFMCA meeting and was quickly sanctioned by McDonald’s national headquarters
to be added to the Western Australian menu. The Big One’s launch had significant media
support, including a television advertisement with a catchy jingle emphasizing the burger’s
ingredients and large size (Classic Clips 2013). For those brought up on a bigger burger, it
acted as an ideal substitute; “it really worked because people would come into us at McDonald’s
and say I want a Whopper and then we could offer The Big One which did the trick” (FAME#10).
Over the next seven years, The Big One overcame the perception that McDonald’s burgers
were too small, and crucially remained on the Western Australian menu until McDonald’s
had overtaken Burger King to become Western Australia’s market leader in 1997. Indeed,
“at the 1992 McDonald’s Worldwide Convention . . .The Big One burger was rated the 4th best new
product overall” (FAME#7).

5.1.2. The Big One Burger and the Activation of the Dimensions of EO by MWAFMCA

Activation of innovation was clearly apparent with The Big One burger, although, as a
me-too product (Quintal and Phau 2014), this was less apparent than would apply with
a totally new product. In addition to the formulation of the product’s ingredients and
larger build, it also required suppliers to tool-up to bake a larger bun, involving some
design requirements. The provision of a specially engineered mayonnaise-dispensing
gun was also required. Activation of risk-taking was apparent, with the considerable TV
production costs being totally absorbed by the MWAFMCA rather than being allocated
proportionally across the entire country, as would have applied with a national product
rollout. The risk associated with the media spend of hundreds of thousands of dollars to
launch and maintain the product was also borne by MWAFMCA. Activation of proactiveness
was apparent in that with The Big One the MWAFMCA sought to emulate the success of
their competitor’s signature burger the Whopper many years before Burger King attempted
to imitate McDonald’s signature the Big Mac. Indeed, Burger King did not launch the
Big Jack, ostensibly a Big Mac copy, until 2020 (Whitbourn 2020). As The Big One burger
represented an innovation designed to take market share directly from a key competitor, the
activation of competitive aggressiveness was clearly apparent. Finally, as an idea independently
conceived of and developed by the franchisees of the MWAFMCA, rather than McDonald’s
corporation itself, the activation of autonomy was also apparent (see Table 3).

5.1.3. Tender Roast-Chicken (2001–2004)

In the early 2000s, Australia introduced a nation-wide consumption tax that had
the effect of depressing QSR industry sales, as fresh food was exempt, making fast-food
comparatively more expensive. Consequently, the Western Australian QSR market became
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even more competitive, with the battle over market share now occurring in a shrinking
market. At the time, McDonald’s sold predominantly beef-based burgers, yet food trends
were altering with per capita chicken consumption increasing almost four-fold between
1961 and 2001 (Ritchie and Roser 2019). “Beef was on the way down. . . and everyone was going
for the chicken” (FAME#11). While McDonald’s Western Australian operation had grown to
56 restaurants, its dinner-daypart (5–8 pm) was shrinking, with families viewing roast-style
chicken as a healthier dinner meal replacement. “Our drive through was parallel to a chicken
competitor’s and at dinnertime they would often have more cars” (FAME#11).

Consequently, in 2001, three externally recruited McDonald’s franchisees drafted a
business case proposal for selling roast chicken in Western Australia. In it, they indicated
that Western Australia had 165 chicken QSR outlets, which meant that per capita, Western
Australia had the greatest penetration of chicken QSR outlets in the country, and possibly
the world, 75% of which were selling roast-style chicken. These chicken QSR competitors
had become increasingly aggressive, expanding their menus from their traditional chicken-
on-the-bone offerings of whole chickens and chicken pieces to include chicken burgers,
thus competing more directly with McDonald’s burger offerings. For McDonald’s, this
combination of circumstances contributed to stagnant sales and rising costs. In the Western
Australia market, McDonald’s had recently overtaken Burger King to become the QSR
market leader in 1997, yet, they still had McDonald’s lowest average restaurant sales of
any state in the nation. Accordingly, the three Western Australia franchisees, all of whom
were externally recruited franchisees and thus had not been institutionalized to expect
McDonald’s to provide all the solutions, met to discuss sales-building initiatives. With the
“whatever-it-takes” mantra still very much in effect, one of the three FAME#9 observed “at
the time in Western Australia we were forced to be innovators to try to capture market share”. All
three owned McDonald’s restaurants with chicken QSR competitors located next-door, and
had observed that they were very busy during the dinner-daypart. Therefore, they decided
to actively pursue having all of McDonald’s Western Australian restaurants sell roast
chicken-on-the-bone as soon as possible. With the backing of the MWAFMCA, they spent
two months compiling their detailed business case proposal, then codenamed McRoast
Chicken. To gain the required insights, they became proactive and competitively aggressive
in collecting information. “I counted my neighboring chicken-competitor’s empty chicken delivery
crates to estimate their weekly sales” (FAME#9). They even found a competitor’s chicken
supplier’s misplaced invoice to establish the prevailing market price of fresh chickens.
The stated goal in the business proposal was to capture 20% of the Western Australia
chicken-on-the-bone market within three years. With the MWAFMCA keen to take the risk
and be innovative in launching roast chicken, McDonald’s national head-office quickly
approved the product’s development. As no McDonald’s restaurants globally had ever
sold roast- chicken, this represented a world-first for the system, so McDonald’s worldwide
headquarters also took a keen interest. The total costs for the project were in the millions of
dollars, comprised of two-thirds for new equipment and one-third for marketing. At the
MWAFMCA’s request, McDonald’s Corporation shared the risk by contributing 50% of the
equipment costs, with the balance coming from the franchisees, while the marketing costs
were met by the MWAFMCA’s marketing fund. A cross-functional team, including the three
originating franchisees and McDonald’s specialists, was established to fast-track the project.
Consequently, the product ultimately branded Tender Roast-chicken was launched into the
market in five months and 13 days, which, according to McDonald’s then Australian
Managing Director, was the fastest major product roll-out ever recorded globally. The
product continued to be offered in Western Australia for nearly four years, by which time
Tender Roast-chicken represented only 3% of restaurant sales, so ultimately, the product
was withdrawn. The main reasons for the product’s lower-than-expected sales were firstly
the aggressive discounts launched in retaliation by the chicken QSR competitors, and
secondly, the lack of product recall, as McDonald’s found it difficult to get the requisite
“share of mind” (Quintal and Phau 2014) in the chicken-on-the-bone evoked set, as it was
by then so synonymous with the evoked set for burgers.
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5.1.4. Tender Roast-Chicken and the Activation of the Dimensions of EO by MWAFMCA

Activation of innovation was apparent with Tender Roast-chicken as, although it was based
on the Western Australian QSR chicken market leader’s product, it was differentiated by
having its own proprietary marinade. Further, unlike many of its chicken QSR competitors,
it was cooked in the latest technology combi-ovens that kept the chicken succulent for
longer, and had never previously been installed in any McDonald’s restaurants. It was
also innovative in terms of the McDonald’s world, as roast chicken had never been sold
in any of McDonald’s tens of thousands of restaurants globally. Further, it involved a
totally new set of suppliers and supply-chain protocols for fresh chickens. Activation
of risk-taking was apparent due to the significant funds required—as mentioned, some
millions of dollars—much of which was being borne by the franchisees of the MWAFMCA.
Activation of proactiveness was apparent in that it was an attempt by McDonald’s to become
the first one-stop QSR shop in Western Australia providing beef products as well as roast
chicken-on-the-bone. Consequently, as an attempt to take market share from key chicken
competitors, the activation of competitive aggressiveness was clearly apparent. Finally, as
another idea independently conceived and proposed by the franchisees of the MWAFMCA
rather than McDonald’s corporation, activation of autonomy was also apparent (see Table 3).

Although not reaching its sales targets, the learnings from Tender Roast-chicken were
integral to McDonald’s Australia’s subsequent successful national attempt to pursue the
chicken QSR market in 2007, this time with a range of Premium Chicken Burgers. By then, per
capita chicken consumption had exceeded red meat consumption for the first time (Ritchie
and Roser 2019). McDonald’s remained inconsistent with this trend, with two-thirds of its
protein units’ sales still being derived from beef, so it needed to respond to this preference
change. To capitalize on its market strength in now being at the top of the evoked set
for burgers in every Australian state-based market, even Western Australia, McDonald’s
launched a range of three Premium Chicken Burgers nationwide-wide. The target market
was consumers who came to McDonald’s for beef but not for chicken. It proved to be
an overwhelming success, doubling McDonald’s sales in the chicken QSR category in
under 12 months. Indeed, the Premium Chicken Burger range was the key driver behind
McDonald’s massive 2008 national sales increase of 14%, which dwarfed the industry’s
2% increase (Shoebridge 2008). Arguably, the MWAFMCA’s Tender Roast-chicken “actually
served to realigned McDonald’s menu to more white meat and so was the necessary forerunner to
the national Premium Chicken Burger initiative” (FAME#9).

5.1.5. Frozen Carbonated Beverages (2006–2022 and Beyond)

Frozen carbonated beverages (FCB), specifically in the form of Frozen Coke and
Frozen Fanta, represent a hybrid product between a drink and a dessert, and prior to 2006
were only made available under McDonald’s test-letter authorization to restaurants in
special circumstances, such as those near cinemas or beaches, representing less than 5% of
Australian restaurants. Possibly due to Western Australia’s warmer climate, historically,
it had maintained 25% higher sales of desserts than other Australian states. Indeed, any
dessert promotions in Western Australia “went through the roof, sales went crazy, we always
beat the other states. . .so of course we started the frozen carbonated beverage push” (FAMI#3).
Considering this, the MWAFMCA saw a unique opportunity to drive both sales and profits
through offering FCB across all McDonald’s restaurants in Western Australia, something
that was not being done across any other market anywhere in the McDonald’s world.
The key instigators in the MWAFMCA for this process innovation were a small number
of internally recruited franchisees who, due to their unique locations, already had FCB
available in their restaurants. They believed that if every restaurant in Western Australia
installed FCB machines and the MWAFMCA directed similar marketing support to that
provided for the recent successful launch of premium coffee, then significant profitable
incremental sales would ensue. As FAMI#3, who was integral to the project, observed
“we said to McDonald’s, what if we put FCB into every restaurant in Western Australia. . . and
then we promote it?”. The FCB launch strategy involved duplicating the success of the
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premium coffee launch with just a minor timing modification to the media template. FCB
was advertised “just like premium coffee with outdoor media and radio but focused in the afternoon
not in the morning” (FAME#7). The objective was to achieve high product awareness among
the key QSR under-35-year-old demographic, while also vastly improving accessibility by
making FCB available in every McDonald’s restaurant in Western Australia. Given that FCB
had very high gross margins, the MWAFMCA, after being implored to by the internally
recruited franchisee key instigators, deemed the risk worth taking, with a unanimous
vote taken at the June 2006 MWAFMCA meeting to launch FCB across the entire Western
Australia market by December 2006. This was not without risk, with the cost of installing
FBC machines in all 57 Western Australian McDonald’s restaurants totaling in the millions
of dollars, and hundreds of thousands of dollars of marketing support required to launch
the product. Ultimately, the sales and profits from FCB exceeded even the MWAFMCA’s
wildest expectations, with “90% of stores having to install at least two machines” (FAMI#3)
to keep up with the demand. After this success in Western Australia in 2010 “FCB ended
up being rolled out nation-wide across Australia” (FAMI#3), where it remains prominent to
this day.

5.1.6. Frozen Carbonated Beverages Activation of the Dimensions of EO by MWAFMCA

Activation of innovation was apparent with FCB, in that it represented a process innova-
tion involving making an existing test product universally available and promoting it using
a known formula, as opposed to a product innovation. Activation of risk-taking was apparent
with the commitment of significant funds by the MWAFMCA. It should be noted that,
while some convenience stores were selling FCB, it was a first for any Australian QSR chain.
Furthermore, it was a first for McDonald’s, with no other entire market anywhere in the
McDonald’s world selling the FCB product. Hence, activation of proactiveness was apparent.
FCB involved the activation of competitive aggressiveness, as it was particularly appealing
to Gen-Z, a key QSR target demographic (Shriber 2023), with a significant proportion of
FCB consumers falling into this age bracket. Finally, as yet another idea independently
conceived of by the franchisees of MWAFMCA, activation of autonomy was also apparent
(see Table 3).

5.2. Antecedents of Franchisee Associations’ Propensity to Activate the Dimensions of EO

In relation to the second research question, the labeling of first-order codes facilitated
the distilling of second-order themes, which represent the antecedents that enhance fran-
chisee associations’ propensity to activate the dimensions of EO. The findings are explained
in detail below, including representative informants’ quotes (Labuschagne 2003), and are
summarized in Figure 1.

5.2.1. Entrepreneurial Permission and Franchisor Involvement

It cannot be over-stated how important McDonald’s adopting a “whatever-it-takes”
mantra was in unshackling its Western Australian franchisees’ “animal spirits” (Keynes
1936). This provided the MWAFMCA with the permission it needed to act entrepreneurially,
thereby greatly enhancing its EO propensity. “Once the genie was out of the bottle with the
entrepreneurial way of looking at issues in this market it couldn’t be put back in” (FAME#7). Also,
during the period under investigation, McDonald’s in Western Australia operated in what
is known as the plural form (Perryman and Combs 2012), in that it had both company-
owned restaurants (20%) and franchised restaurants (80%) in the market. Hence, the
franchisor McDonald’s Corporation was a fully involved member of the MWAFMCA, with
its company-owned stores also contributing to the combined marketing fund controlled
by the MWAFMCA. As FAMI#1 observed “we became entrepreneurial as a collective. It was a
different mindset. . . together we could move the needle” (FAMI#1). “As a franchisee association we
could come up with ideas and they could then be replicated around the country and then possibly the
world if an idea was good enough” (FAME#10).
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5.2.2. Democratic Structure with Franchisee Control over Significant Resources

“I think some sort of democracy was very important” (FAMI#5). Indeed, the MWAFMCA
constitution had a democratic structure with franchisee control. Each franchisee had one
vote regardless of how many restaurants they owned, while McDonald’s itself had only two
votes. This meant “McDonald’s couldn’t actually spend any of the Western Australian marketing
fund money unless it was voted for by the MWAFMCA. . .as franchisees we had a lot of say and
ability to make decisions to build the business” (FAMI#4). With franchisee numbers increasing
from 14 to 28 during the period covered by this research, the franchisees voting power
always greatly exceeded McDonald’s. “Without our democratic franchisee association virtually
none of this innovation would have occurred here in Western Australia” (FAME#7). Furthermore,
innovation at the franchisee association level did not involve the overwhelming complexity
of trying to get an entire national franchise system to adopt an innovation, and as the
MWAFMCA was state-based, it only required support from a majority of its relatively small
membership and McDonald’s corporate agreement for an innovation to be accepted and
implemented in Western Australia. This franchisee empowerment greatly enhanced the
franchisee association’s EO propensity, as it encouraged those franchisees with innovative
ideas to put them forward. Unlike some franchisee associations that are merely advisory,
the MWAFMCA’s decisions were binding as to how money was spent from the combined
marketing fund, which grew to exceed millions of dollars annually. “It was amazing the
amount of money that we spent” (FAMI#2). Indeed, the magnitude of the funds available to
support an innovation meant that franchisee innovations taken to the MWAFMCA could
be of a much grander scale than those that may be entertained by an individual franchisee
in just their own restaurant. “That was a form of combined entrepreneurship we couldn’t have
done individually” (FAME#9); it involved far more resources than any individual franchisee
could mobilize, thus further enhancing EO propensity.

5.2.3. Dissatisfaction with the Status Quo

Early in the period investigated, McDonald’s Western Australian franchisees perceived
themselves as underdog entrepreneurs (Miller and Le Breton-Miller 2017) when compared
to their national franchisee peers, a situation the MWAFMCA was greatly motivated to
change by facilitating growth in sales. “Our innovation was definitely out of necessity, because
with Burger King having a head-start in Western Australia we were on the back foot all the
time. . .we were the poor second cousins” (FAME#7)—a situation that did not occur in any of
the other Australian states, as McDonald’s had been the first-mover. During the 1980s and
1990s, this dissatisfaction with the status quo was reinforced each month when the sales
for all McDonald’s restaurants across Australia were circulated, displaying that the other
states continued to eclipse Western Australia’s results. “We were very dissatisfied with our
sales results. . .so we were very motivated to try lots of different things” (FAMI#4). Thus, it is
contended that it was this dissatisfaction that fueled MWAFMCA’s lack of risk aversion.
“I think it was more the desperation that we had. . .we were more desperate, and necessity is the
mother of invention” (FAME#9). Indeed, the behaviors undertaken by the MWAFMCA in
connection with all three products investigated demonstrated their propensity to innovate
and take risks. “By 2010 McDonald’s Western Australian operation had achieved the highest
average store sales in the country . . . after coming from the lowest” (FAMI#1). This success and
the satisfaction it provided led to a consequent reduction in risk taking and innovations by
MWAFMCA. Indeed, from around 2010 onwards the Western Australian franchisees now
became “more interested in meeting their obligations to McDonald’s than innovating to better meet
their obligations to their customers” (FAME#12) in the hope that McDonald’s would grant
them more increasingly profitable restaurants.

5.2.4. Relatively Smaller Membership Numbers

Larger teams have often been associated with inertia and a tendency to persist with the
status quo (Yoon et al. 2016), while smaller teams and organizations have long been deemed
to be more nimble and strategically flexible in adjusting to their markets (Sen et al. 2023).
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When the MWAFMCA facilitated these three McDonald’s world-first innovations, it had
membership numbers of between 14 and 28 franchisees, and thus was much smaller than
McDonald’s other Australian state-based franchisee associations that had up to 95 members.
“The size of the group was ideal. . .there was only about 20 of us so we tended to speak to each other a
lot. . . and that made a world of difference” (FAME#11). Clearly, all else being equal, the smaller
a constituency, the less arduous it is to be able to achieve a majority. Therefore, as the
number of members reduces, it becomes less onerous for any member entrepreneur to be
able to innovate and gain majority support for an innovative concept. “With our franchisee
association being smaller it made it easier to get things done” (FAMI#6). This implies that
relatively smaller franchisee association membership numbers may increase EO propensity.

5.2.5. Diverse mix of Externally Recruited Franchisees and Internally Recruited Franchisees

As externally recruited franchisees are much more likely than internally recruited
franchisees to challenge existing parameters, previous research has postulated that exter-
nally recruited franchisees are more adept at innovation particularly in situations where
franchise systems are facing challenges that are beyond the scope of their history to provide
solutions (Balsarini et al. 2022). “We need the external franchisees otherwise it ends up becoming
too insular. The system gene pool needs those extra ideas. Sometimes you want someone who
challenges the way you do things” (FAMI#3). “I think having a mix of franchisees that were from
inside McDonald’s and from outside McDonald’s helped the franchisee association. The ones from
outside, they bring in fresh ideas.” (FAMI#2). This proved to be the case in this research, with
externally recruited franchisees being integral to the first two innovations examined, which
involved new product innovations.

At the time of The Big One burger’s introduction, McDonald’s was market leader in
almost all its international markets and in every state-based market in Australia other than
Western Australia, hence it had little corporate history to draw on as a challenger brand.
Thus, the required Whopper stopper product known as The Big One had to be invented at
the instigation of an externally recruited franchisee on their backyard barbeque. Likewise,
three externally recruited franchisees, in reaction to the unprecedented rise in the demand
for chicken, rejected McDonald’s previous corporate history of never having sold roast
chicken, and devised a product innovation to do just that. Conversely, the third innovation,
FCB, was deemed a process innovation in that it involved taking a test product being sold
in under 5% of restaurants and applying the learnings from recent corporate history in
launching premium coffee to make FCB available in every McDonald’s restaurant across the
entire Western Australian market. As a process innovation, the FCB roll-out was instigated
by internally recruited franchisees who had extensive experience (Balsarini et al. 2022)
with the franchisor’s history, systems and processes. “Anyone who has come from within the
system will be good operationally. . . because when you have worked in a McDonald’s restaurant
for 10 years you develop that” (FAMI#2). Consequently, for franchisee associations, a diverse
mix of externally and internally recruited franchisee members appears to enhance the
propensity for both product and process innovations. “It is definitely a good idea to have a mix
of franchisees that have been sourced from inside and from outside the organization” (FAME#11).

6. Discussion

In relation to the first research question, the activation of all five of the dimensions
of EO by the focal franchisee association was apparent in each of the three innovations
investigated (see Table 3). Hence, the findings of this study suggest that franchisee associa-
tions may be instrumental in activating the five dimensions of EO in franchise networks.
This is notable as, prior to this research, the expectation was that in franchise networks the
dimensions of EO were seen to operate at either the franchisor level or the franchisee level,
with other levels of EO operation, such as franchisee associations, not being considered.
Indeed, in the current case, innovations at the franchisee association level proved more
effective in meeting the market’s competitive needs than the previous franchisor-inspired
strategies, which had proven suboptimal. While this can be important for the success of
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the individual region covered by the franchisee association, it can also have significant
implications for the franchise system more broadly, as some innovations conceived by
entrepreneurial regional franchisee associations may have system-wide relevance. This
proved to be the case with two of the three innovations examined. Firstly, Tender Roast-
chicken arguably begat the pursuit of a greater share of the growing chicken QSR market,
which resulted in the national launch of the Premium Chicken Burger range, which became a
runaway success. Secondly, as a direct result of McDonald’s three years of overwhelming
success with FCB in Western Australia, in 2010, McDonald’s rolled FCB out nationally
across Australia, where it remains an extremely profitable product line today. In fact, FCB
is now also sold across numerous other McDonald’s markets internationally.

The more inductive nature of the second research question meant that the researchers
had a more grounded approach. As there was no previous research on the antecedents
to the activation of EO by franchisee associations, the researchers entertained no a priori
hypothesis as to the number or the nature of the antecedents. Ultimately, five antecedents to
the activation of EO by franchisee associations were identified: entrepreneurial permission
and franchisor involvement, democratic structure with franchisee control over significant
resources, dissatisfaction with the status quo, relatively smaller membership numbers,
and diverse mix of externally recruited and internally recruited franchisees (see Figure 1).
These antecedents may have profound implications for the appropriate structuring of
entrepreneurial franchisee associations, particularly in relation to the provenance of their
membership. The presence of externally recruited franchisees, with their accumulated
knowledge and experiences from other industries, may be important when the required
innovations are beyond the scope of the franchisor’s history to provide solutions. Also,
given their greater knowledge of the franchisor’s systems and processes, internally recruited
franchisees may be more adept at process innovations than externally recruited franchisees.
While these antecedents are preliminary, they have never been identified in any previous
research and warrant further examination.

6.1. Practical Implications

These findings have numerous practical implications for franchise organizations seek-
ing to gain competitive advantages through innovations facilitated by the activation of EO.
Specifically, the 75% of franchisors with franchisee associations may seek to restructure
their existing franchisee associations; likewise, the 25% of franchisors that do not have any
franchisee associations may consider instituting a franchisee association. In structuring
their franchisee associations, franchisors need to decide at what level (regional, national, or
international) they are most appropriately constituted, on what matters they will advise,
and how binding, or not, such advice should be. In doing so, they should consider the five
antecedents of franchisee associations’ propensity to activate the dimensions of EO that
have been identified in this research. In many franchise networks, the spending of market-
ing fund money is a decision that resides solely with the franchisor, with the only caveat
being that the funds are spent in accordance with their franchise agreements. Consequently,
for many franchisors, the most contentious issue in adopting these antecedents may be the
much greater level of control required to be ceded to franchisees. The optimal balancing
of powers between franchisor and franchisees requires considerable thought (Mumdžiev
and Windsperger 2011); this also applies to the structuring of franchisee associations. For
example, in the focal case, McDonald’s, as the franchisor and brand custodian, still main-
tained veto rights over what products could be added to the menu. However, in Western
Australia, the MWAFMCA had countervailing power in that if McDonald’s required an
item to be added to the menu, the MWAFMCA could effectively make this product “dead
in the water” by vetoing the disbursement of any marketing funds to promote it. The
resultant power balance was important in fostering innovation and requiring both parties
to collaborate productively to advance their interests.
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6.2. Research Contributions, Implications and Limitations

While some prior investigation of EO has occurred at the franchisor and franchisee lev-
els, this study contributes to the body of EO research by being the first to explore franchisee
associations as an EO catalyst. As a rare qualitative EO study, it responds to the repeated
requests for more qualitative EO research, which have gone mostly unheeded (Covin and
Miller 2014; Wales 2016). While previous EO studies have been almost exclusively quantita-
tive, using known instruments to measure the construct and identified correlations, this
study’s single case study approach facilitates a much richer understanding. Accordingly, a
far more detailed and granular explanation of how the five dimensions of EO have been
operationalized is evident than in prior research. The body of franchising research has also
been contributed to by the exploration of franchisee associations as a vehicle for innova-
tions. Further, no model of antecedents of franchisee associations’ propensity to activate
the dimensions of EO has previously been proposed. Finally, this work is the first to explore
the role of franchisee provenance, in being either externally or internally recruited, in the
functioning of franchisee associations.

By concentrating on three world-first innovations made by a state-based franchisee
association of one franchise organization in the QSR industry, rich, in-depth insights have
been facilitated. However, it remains unclear how generalizable these insights would be
to other franchisee associations of different organizations, in different industries, in other
parts of the world. Accordingly, subsequent quantitative research should be undertaken
to validate this study’s preliminary model of the antecedents of franchisee associations’
propensity to activate the dimensions of EO.

This research indicates that EO at the franchisee association level may influence
the overall EO of the franchise system, and consequently, the nature and extent of this
relationship should be further investigated. Indeed, some underlying differences appeared
between the EO manifested by externally recruited franchisees and internally recruited
franchisees; consequently, empirical research should further examine the extent and nature
of this difference. Further, the implications this may have for franchisee association’s EO
and franchise system’s EO also needs to be ascertained. Indeed, just as recent research has
posited an optimal mix for company-owned units and franchised units in franchise systems
(Madanoglu et al. 2019), there needs to be further research to ascertain the mix of externally
recruited franchisees and internally recruited franchisees that optimizes EO in franchisee
associations and franchise systems.

7. Conclusions

As a rare qualitative study on EO, this exploratory research represents an important
first step in recognizing the potential for franchisee associations to activate the dimensions
of EO, and thereby improve franchise systems’ performance. With around 75% of fran-
chisors having some form of franchisee association, better understanding how to harness
their innovation potential could bestow a competitive advantage upon those franchise sys-
tems able to do so. Crucially, this research also provides initial insights into the antecedents
that may facilitate such activation.
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